
Frank and Pat Vetter, Kathy Priddle, Reiko Sudo
and Kazuhiro Ueno at the opening of “Reiko
Sudo + NUNO”, July 10, 2014
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President’s Report
by: Kathy Priddle

Pins and Needles, Froth, Snowy Branches,
Flower Almanac and Feather Flurries. These are
just a few of my favorites.

What am I talking about, you ask?
These are the titles of a few of the stunning

textile art pieces that are showcased in the latest
exhibition here at the Mississippi Valley Textile
Museum. The breathtaking fabrics are designed
and astonishingly created by Reiko Sudo of
NUNO textiles of Japan, and brilliantly curated
by our guest curator Alan Elder from the
Canadian Museum of History. This past month
the MVTM hosted Reiko and her assistant,
Kazuhiron Ueno, for the vernissage as our town
and staff gave them a warm Canadian reception.

Please find time this summer to see this
exceptional exhibit; you won’t be disappointed! 
When you have seen it, and enjoyed it as much
as I have, please encourage your friends to
come to witness magnificent creativity
displayed within the walls of this fine museum.
A few more of my favourites: Polygami,
Skylights and Paper Roll! If you are on
Facebook, list your favourites on our Facebook
page or send us a note of your favorites to our
website www. MVTM.ca

With Reiko Sudo + NUNO on the front
burner, perhaps you think the long awaited
elevator is on the back burner. Not so! When
you come in the see NUNO, take the
opportunity to have a look at the developments
with the elevator. The elevator pit has been dug
out and cemented, the shaft and foyers have
been framed, and the hole has been cut between
the first and second stories.

We are half way through our fiscal year, so
it is a good time to focus on our budget. The
Board of Directors takes very seriously our
responsibility to stay within the budget and
provide sound, responsible actions to make sure
we end our year in good standing by reviewing
and updating our budget.

Curator’s Report 
by: Michael Rikley-Lancaster

On July 10, 2014, the Mississippi Valley
Textile Museum officially opened one of its most
anticipated textile art exhibitions in the Museum’s
history, “Reiko Sudo + NUNO: Textiles from
Japan”.

The word NUNO translated from Japanese
means fabric. Guest Curator from the Canadian
Museum of History, Alan Elder, wrapped the
Museum pillars in the Norah Rosamond Hughes
Gallery with beautifully designed fabric from
Japan. The designer, Reiko Sudo, visited Almonte
and gave a guest lecture presented at the Almonte
Old Town Hall, hosted by the Town of
Mississippi Mills. 120 people were in attendance
for her inspiring words.

Also in attendance (some of whom were
brought by motorcade) were: 
• His Excellency Norihiro, Ambassador of

Japan in Canada 
• His Worship John Levi, Mayor of Mississippi

Mills 
• Honourable Gordon O’Connor, MP for

Carleton-Mississippi Mills 
• Her Excellency Louise Hand, Australian High

Commissioner
During her visit to Almonte, Reiko Sudo, was

well entertained in addition to prepping her
exhibit. She enjoyed meals out with staff and
volunteers, trips to the country side to meet
farmers, as well as tours of other local museums.
She was truly pleased and had nothing but kind
words about the people she met. You should all be
very proud of yourselves. I am so pleased with the
Mississippi Mills community who welcomed all
of our honoured guests with open arms. We can be
proud to call ourselves the “Friendly Town”.

mailto:info@mvtm.ca
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Reiko Sudo was interviewed on television on July 10,
2014

Carleton-Mississippi Mills MP, Honourable Gordon
O’Connor, His Excellency Norihiro, Ambassador of Japan
in Canada and his wife, Helen and His Worship John Levi,
Mayor of Mississippi Mills at the opening of “Reiko
Sudo+NUNO”, July 10, 2014

A jade pendant brought to the Antique Appraisal

On another note, we are excited to host our 19th annual
Fibrefest on September 13th and 14th with over 80 vendors,
including everything from an alpaca fleece sort-a-thon to a
lamb race and a vintage clothing sale and buttons. This will
be a true delight!

Friends of the MVTM Report
by: Nancy Giardino

The summer of 2014 is shaping up to be a busy and
exciting season for the Friends of the MVTM. We provided
a Tea Room for the Antique Appraisal event on July 6th and
just four days later catered to one of the biggest opening
receptions ever experienced in the Norah Rosamond Hughes
Gallery, the international textile exhibit of Reiko Sudo +
NUNO from Japan. Our next big event will be Fibrefest,

September 13-14, 2014 at the Almonte Arena. Our very
popular Tea Room and BBQ will await Fibrefest guests and
vendors in the Curling Club Lounge at the Community
Center. The Friends are once again Fibrefest sponsors.

A cheque for $500 was presented to the Museum to
repair the HVAC cage that was damaged over the winter.

On August 24th, the Friends and friends of the Friends
will head off to Perth for the play “Dial M for Murder” at the
Perth Classic Theatre Festival. Many of us will stay in Perth
for dinner at one of the great restaurants in that charming
valley town.

Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, August 6th

at 9:30 am at the Museum.  New members are always
welcome! For information just call 613-256-3754, extension
6 (Matthew) or 7 (Michael).

Antique Appraisal Fair at the MVTM
On Sunday, July 6th, the Museum hosted an Antique

Appraisal Fair in the Norah Rosamond Hughes Gallery.
Between 10 AM and 4 PM visitors were invited to bring their
treasures to the Museum for expert verbal appraisals. Dianna
Brydges-Lachapelle of Almonte’s Lachapelle Antiques on
Mill Street, organized the successful event and engaged three
expert appraisers: Janet Carlile, Micheline Desaulniers and
Rick Payce.

175 items were verbally appraised. The variety of
antiques included items large and small, valuable and not so!
Hopeful people came in the door with paintings, jugs, pots,
jewelry, war medals, native artifacts, stickers from 1870 New
England, dolls, small pieces of furniture, etc. Many left with
items more valuable than they thought, but everyone left with
a sense of history and information about their treasures. This
writer’s $140, 50 year old engagement ring was deemed to be
a good quality diamond valued today at over $1,000!
Needless to say, my husband was very happy with that news!

The Friends of the MVTM provided the canteen for the
event, and had fun seeing the wonderful array of items
brought for appraisal. Special thanks to Dianna Brydges
Lachapelle for her hard work and efforts to organize the
Antique Appraisal. The good news is that she hopes to make
the Appraisal a yearly event. People visiting her store have
expressed their happiness with the event and have asked
when we will do it again!



Dianna Brydges-Lachapelle, Michael Rikley-Lancaster,
Janet Carlile, Micheline Desaulniers, and Rick Payce at
the Antique Appraisal Fair, July 6, 2014

Gretta Bradley, Jeanette Scott and Bard Dickson listen to
Dan Brunette’s presentation about the Community
Foundation of Ottawa

The elevator shaft from NRH Gallery to the Wool Hall
Gallery

MVTM Set to Join the Community
Foundation of Ottawa

At the June 2014 Board of Directors meeting, special
guest Dan Brunette, Manager, Development and Donor
Services, spoke to the Board about the Community
Foundation of Ottawa (CFofO). The CFofO is a public, non-
profit organization promoting philanthropy, engaging donors,
grant making, and community convening. The Foundation is
one of 200 community foundations across Canada and more
than 1 700 worldwide. Funds are invested for the long-term
support of organizations like the MVTM by preserving the
principal capital and utilizing the earnings to provide a
reliable and sustainable flow of money for operations and
programs.

A few years ago the MVTM investigated setting up a
Museum Foundation similar to the AGH/FVM Foundation.
We discovered that the MVTM could not set up and fund a
Foundation on its own. The CFofO removes the
administrative burden and risk of managing an endowment.
By pooling an MVTM fund with the overall assets of the
CFofO the Museum will gain a diverse portfolio
professionally managed and invested with expert guidance
with extremely low service fees. A wide range of options is
available that empowers current and future donors (large and
small) to contribute to Museum growth. Donors can easily
make gifts of cash, cheques, online credit card donations to
the MVTM endowment fund, and any gift of $20 or more
qualifies for a charitable tax receipt. Gifts of stocks and
securities eliminate capital gains taxes and receive an
immediate tax receipt for the market value of those assets.
Donors can designate a gift or a portion of an estate (bequest)
to the MVTM fund. Proceeds from Life Insurance (a portion
or all) can be transferred to the fund.

The CFofO offers long term security and expert guidance
and has averaged an 8.3% return on investments. In 2013, the
return on investment was 15.3%! As of January, 2014, the
CFofO has $100 million in assets, supporting 506 charities.

At the July Board of Directors meeting a MOTION was
carried enabling the MVTM to open an “empty vessel”
account with the CFofO. The name of the Museum account
will be the MVTM Foundation. With the possibility of a few
bequests and several generous donors (large and small), we
are positive the MVTM Foundation will grow to support the
future operations and programs of our very special Museum!

Elevator Progress Report
The installation of the elevator at the MVTM began on

Wednesday, June 18th with the framing of the lower area.
Concrete had to be removed and a sewer pipe moved to
accommodate the elevator “pit”. Concrete was then poured
and the framing of the walls could begin on July 3rd. The
installation crew took a one week break while the MVTM
installed and opened the Japanese textile exhibition. Next
steps include electrical rough-in and hanging drywall. In
early August painting and hanging doors will begin and then
on August 18th the elevator installation will start. The MVTM
hopes to have the elevator up (and down) and running in mid-
September. Members are invited to drop by during Museum
hours (Tuesday-Saturday 10 AM – 4 PM and Sunday 1 – 4
PM) to check on the progress of our elevator and, of course,
to visit “Reiko Sudo = NUNO”. 



Richard Carroll of Mississippi United Construction brings in
the jack hammer to dig the elevator pit

“Scrapyard” by Reiko Sudo

Ontario Volunteer Service Awards
Congratulations to the members and Friends who

received Ontario Volunteer Service Awards at Tudor Hall in
Ottawa in June of this year. Jeanette Scott and Barb Dickson
have been volunteering at the MVTM for 5 years, Judy Zohr,
Kathy Priddle and Marg Spriggs for 10 years, and Rosella
Schroeder and Nancy Giardino for 15 years. Each January
our Volunteer Coordinator Barb Dickson and Friends
President Nancy Giardino apply for the Ontario Volunteer
Service Awards to recognize long term service to the
Museum. The Province sends a beautiful certificate to each
volunteer nominated and invites them to a ceremony in June
at Tudor Hall. The MVTM thanks all who spend time helping
in many ways to support the Museum. In addition to the
Volunteer Service Awards, the Museum also holds a
Volunteer Appreciation Day each Spring. This year we
visited a sheep farm in Ashton for a tour and lunch on the
lawn.

Reiko Sudo + NUNO
Do you NUNO? At the MVTM, yes we do! “Reiko Sudo

+ NUNO” opened with a special presentation in the Ron
Caron Auditorium at Almonte Old Town Hall on Thursday,
July 10, 2014. In attendance were some very special guests
including the Ambassador of Japan, the Australian High
Commissioner, our Member of Parliament and the Mayor of
Mississippi Mills. 

Thirty years ago NUNO was established as a textile
company in Tokyo, Japan. Creating textiles close to people’s
lives and blending past and present, old and new, and
industrial production, weavers became textile artists
producing beautiful scarves on double cross looms. In the
early years black, white and indigo were the only colors used
to tightly twist the cotton and silk yarns. Computerized
copies of African images were inspirational in the beginning.
From the start, NUNO textile artists, mentored by Junichi

Arai, experimented with industrial production, heat,
vacuuming, machine cutting, and a special plastic spatter
technique (an automotive technique that gives fabric a sheen
of polished steel), to create textiles using air conditioner
filters, stainless steel, chrome and nickel. Technological
experimentation begat cutting edge textiles. Cracked cloth
that originally sold for $400 a metre was reduced to $17 a
metre when a new textile mill came on line in the early
1990's. Shiny fabrics were produced using heat, pressure and
beating in the manufacturing process. Hand selected feathers
could be inserted between the layers of fabric. 

 The color in scrap iron plates, wire and nails could be
transferred to fabric by arranging the rusty materials on cloth
for 48 – 60 hours. Copper and brass mixed with Japanese
paper made a textile so strong it could be washed and woven
to make screen doors and shutters. Micro fibre mixed with
stainless steel yarn is a very strong but super soft fabric.
Biodegradable textiles were created using corn starch. A new
target is to produce fabrics made from a soil rather than
petroleum base. Damaged cloth is not discarded; it is reused
and made into such things as baffled ceilings.

New textiles can be created using what exists in the wide
world. Cotton, wool and silk can be mixed with chemical and
petroleum sources. For example, a glow in the dark fabric can
be made using phosphorescent materials. Chemical lace
embroidery, burnout techniques, rust dyeing and origami
weaving are all new and beautiful ways of making  textiles at
NUNO. NUNO artists never throw away left overs; they are
cut into small squares, stitched together, then intricately
embroidered.

Reiko Suda is a textile visionary and innovator.
Experimentation is her life blood. Recent projects involve
using the rough, hard silk cocoons to make fabrics, and
incorporating origami shapes into her works. Her amazing
and ground-breaking textiles have been showcased in Wales,
Scotland, Germany, France, England, and of course, in Japan.
Thanks to Alan Elder (Canadian Museum of History),
Michael Rikley-Lancaster, the Japan Foundation, the
Embassy of Japan in Canada, the Canada Council for the
Arts, the Ontario Arts Council, and the Town of Mississippi
Mills, Reiko Sudo + NUNO will grace the Norah Rosamond
Hughes Gallery at the Museum until November 22, 2014.
There is a book to go with the exhibit. Reiko Sudo + NUNO
is on sale for $30 in the MVTM Gift Shop.



“Paper Roll” chemical lace by Reiko Sudo

MVTM Volunteers enjoyed a day at Forest Row Farm

A beautiful ram at Forest Row Farm

Panoramic view of the NUNO exhibit

Volunteer Appreciation Day
Volunteer Coordinator Barb Dickson arranged a fun day

at the farm for MVTM volunteers on Monday, June 16th.
Arriving at Forest Row Farm of Arn and Janet Snyder, in
Ashton, we were greeted by “Juniper” the dog and the
Synders. Arn gave us an overview of the farm, its history,
and its current function. Then we were off to the barn to see
the fleece and visit with the herd of Shetland sheep. The
sheep are “pets” that provide Janet with wool for her spinning
and weaving with the West Carleton Fibre Guild.

We had a light lunch provided by Barb Dickson, and
enjoyed a lovely, warm spring day on the lawn before
“retiring” to the front porch for conversation and rhubarb
lemonade. It was truly a wonderful day and a perfect way to
thank volunteers for their countless hours given to the
Museum.

MVTM Open on Sundays
July, August and September will see the Museum open

from 1 – 4 PM on Sundays. Members of the Board of
Directors will staff the MVTM and the “Bobbins” Gift Shop.
With the wonderful international exhibition “Reiko Sudo +
NUNO” in the NRH Gallery, it is important to be open
during the busy tourism season. Our first open Sunday date
was July 6th which coincided with the Antique Appraisal
fundraising event. We will continue Sunday openings
through the Thanksgiving weekend in October.

MVTM Part of Proposed Heritage
Conservation District
by: Heather G. McArthur

Earlier this year, the Town of Mississippi Mills initiated
a study to assess the cultural heritage value of downtown
Almonte, and to consider designation of the area as a
Heritage Conservation District (HCD). The study area covers
the commercial core of Almonte, as well as the residential
areas surrounding Main Street East and Queen Street, as well
as Coleman’s Island. The MVTM is included in the study
area.

The study process seeks to examine the character of the
area and make recommendations as to the objectives and
boundaries of the District. We determine these through
historical research, documentation of the existing landscape
including buildings, streetscapes and other features, and
through input and feedback from the community. Most
recently, Michael Rikley-Lancaster, Executive
Director/Curator of the MVTM, took our project team on a
guided tour of downtown Almonte. In addition to being an
enjoyable morning, it was also an insightful and invaluable
exercise.

The success of the HCD study relies on gathering more
of this local knowledge and input about the area. To that end,
a number of consultative methods are currently underway,
including inviting property owners and interested community
members to provide input via postcards, via our dedicated
community Facebook page or by email; and by attending
public Information and Consultation sessions.

The next Public Consultation Session will be held on
Thursday, 14 August 2014, at the Almonte Old Town Hall
Auditorium. We look forward to seeing you there! In the
mean time, visit us at
https://www.facebook.com/AlmonteHCD, 
or send us an email to almonte-hed@wmta.ca.

https://www.facebook.com/AlmonteHCD
mailto:almonte-hed@wmta.ca


Laurie Smith, Heather McArthur, Allan Teramura and
Michael Rikley-Lancaster, part of the HCD Project Team

People enjoying the NUNO exhibit

Coming Events

July 11 – November 22, 2014
“Reiko Sudo + NUNO” , 
Textiles from Japan

August 11 – 15, 2014
Children’s Summer Camp 
at Almonte Potters Guild & MVTM
9 AM – 4 PM, Ages 6-12, 
$225 per child includes all supplies

Sunday, August 24, 2014, 2 PM in Perth
Perth Classic Theatre Festival
“Dial M for Murder”

Saturday – Sunday, September 13 – 14, 2014
FIBREFEST at the Almonte Community Centre.

Saturday – Sunday, September 13 – 14, 2014
Friends of the MVTM Tea Room & BBQ
Curling Club Lounge at Fibrefest

Saturday, September 20, 2014
Mill Workers’ Reunion
2-4 PM at the Museum
Mill workers are asked to bring in their favorite recipe


